
Our Chapter and its leaders have been busy since the last Warrior was published. I would like to share 
some of the details. Probably the most significant event was the Annual Region Spring Meeting hosted by 
the Central California Chapter in Clovis, California during the weekend of 12-15 April. Chapter members 
who attended included Past Region President Sharlee Smith and her husband Russ Wyant, Nevada State 
President Jerry Morris, Region Vice President for Reserve Affairs Bob Fritz, myself and husband Jack. AUSA 
President, General Carter Ham attended the opening reception and was the Dinner Speaker at the Awards 
Banquet. One of his announcements was that the national membership in AUSA was slightly over 125,000, 
a membership size that gets the attention of Congress.

Jerry Morris was awarded the Region’s President’s Medal for his work as Chapter and now State President. 
The Chapter was recognized as the “Best Chapter” in our membership category within the Region. We now 
have a Chapter membership of 434.

More recently, 58 of us had the pleasure of listening to Brigadier General Ondra Berry, the Assistant Adjutant General for Nevada’s Air 
National Guard, at our Armed Forces Day Dinner. His dynamic speaking ability coupled with an impassioned plea to “be the best you can 
be” will be remembered by the attendees for years to come. The many favorable comments concerning the speech included several of the 
attendees thinking it was the best speech we had ever hosted. 

The awarding of AUSA medals to deserving cadets in the 11 high schools in Washoe County sponsoring a Junior ROTC program involved 
eight members of our Executive Committee and our Past Region President. It is always satisfying to see the pride of the parents and the 
appreciation of the cadets receiving the awards.

We also had several members attend UNR’s Military Ball and Awards Ceremony as well as the Commissioning Ceremony for 19 new second 
lieutenants, the largest number in recent years. It was also Lieutenant Colonel Del Monroy’s final official duty as he heads to a new assign-
ment at Fort Bragg. At our May 8th Executive Committee meeting we presented Del with a memento of our appreciation for his support 
of AUSA and the outstanding job he has done with the cadets at UNR. We wish him much success in the future as we welcome LTC Tom 
Galli who takes over PMS duties in July.

Have a pleasant summer. Hope to see you at our June 23rd picnic!

Jenny Logan, Chapter President

Journal of the William C. Westmoreland Chapter, Association of the United States Army
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The President’s Message — Summer 2018

Folks and Happenings
By Jack Logan

In a recent email, Glenna Smith, long time staff aide to Senator 
Dean Heller, announced her move from the Senator’s Office to 
the VA Hospital where she will become the Public Affairs Officer. 
Through the years Glenna has been a major player in the support 
of Veterans and Veterans Organizations. We, in AUSA, are appre-
ciative of her regular attendance at our events and her help of our 
members. We wish you the best, Glenna! 

On the 31st of March, Jenny and Jack Logan traveled to 
Winnemucca’s Veterans Memorial Park to honor the Veterans of 
the Vietnam War. The Winnemucca Chapter of the Vietnam Veter-
ans Association of America sponsored the event. In the program’s 
announcement it was stated that the ceremony would take place 

at the base of the Park’s helicopter. That got our attention for it 
was in the spring of 1994 that Colonel, Retired, Dennis George, 
then Commander of the Army Guard’s Aviation Battalion, and Jack 
Logan collaborated to provide a salvage Army UH1 Huey helicop-
ter for installation in the Park. Major General Tony Clark, then 
Adjutant General of the Nevada National Guard, dedicated the 
helicopter to the Park on Memorial Day of 1994.

Major General, Retired, Doug Byington, former commander of 
Nevada’s Army National Guard, continues his residency at an as-
sisted living residence in Sparks and according to his nephew Brad, 
is “doing fairly well.” Brad and Doug’s miniature poodle “Princess” 
furnish him company on a regular basis.

continued on page 4
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University of Nevada Commissions 19
By Jack Logan

In an impressive ceremony on May 16, 2018 nineteen cadets of 

the Army ROTC program were commissioned in the various 

branches of the Army. Six of the new Second Lieutenants were 

females who joined the Army Nurse Corps, the Medical Service 

Corps, Armor, Ordnance and Military Intelligence. The male Sec-

ond Lieutenants branched into Transportation, Adjutant General, 

Signal, Armor, Infantry, Finance, Military Intelligence, Artillery and 

Ordnance. Eight will serve as Active Duty Lieutenants, ten will 

join National Guard units and one will become a member of the 

California’s Army Reserve Corps. 

Lieutenant Colonel Del Monroy, Professor of Military Science 

at the University, introduced Brigadier General Zachery Doser, 

Commanding General of the Nevada Army National Guard, as the 

Ceremony Speaker. General Doser spoke forcefully of the impor-

tance of leadership at the platoon level and challenged the new 

Lieutenants to earn the respect of those they will lead. General 

Doser was commissioned as a Distinguished Military Graduate 

through the University’s ROTC program in 1985. Following his re-

marks, he remained on stage and presented each new Lieutenant 

with their certificate of commission and a handshake.

The large crowd in attendance then enjoyed refreshments and the 

opportunity to congratulate the new Lieutenants. The following 

day, Lieutenant Colonel Monroy traveled to Las Vegas to commis-

sion 10 UNLV cadets in the ROTC program for which he has 

responsibility. The total of 29 newly commissioned officers from 

the two University’s ROTC programs is the largest in recent years.

Remembering the three years 
he spent as UNR’s ROTC De-
tachment Sergeant Major, Lloyd  
Rahlf has been a major support-
er of cadets and their military 
education. Since 1999 Lloyd has 
presented 90 books, 19 medals 
and other forms of recognition 
to deserving cadets. Many of the 

SGM (R), Lloyd Rahlf Honors Cadets
By Jack Logan

awards were at his own expense. His presentations have taken 
place at the annual Awards Ceremonies where he arranges for 
pictures to be taken and presented to the cadets. His awards are 
often military history books highlighting famous battles or biogra-
phies of successful military leaders.

Sergeant Major Rahlf ’s dedicated work with the 101st Airborne 
Division’s Association has widened his support of cadet awards to 
Santa Clara University’s ROTC Department. Annually his awards 
for scholarship and leadership are presented on his behalf by the 
Officers of the Northern California Chapter of the 101st Associa-
tion. The members of that Chapter also present a $500 Scholar-
ship to a deserving cadet at both the University of Nevada and 
Santa Clara University. Presentation of his awards come with a 
handshake and a valued Challenge Coin of the 101st Airborne 
Association.

Lloyd’s efforts on behalf of cadets and the ROTC program were 
recognized in 2014 when he was inducted into the University of 
Nevada ROTC Department’s Hall of Fame, the only non-commis-
sioned officer in the Hall of Fame.
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Nicole was born in Santa Barbara, California on a February day in 1970. 
Once her sister arrived the family was complete. She attended Catholic 
schools graduating from high school as a championship swimmer. This 
athleticism caused the University of Nevada to offer her a swimming 
scholarship which she accepted arriving in Reno in 1988. Her younger 
sister later followed also on a swimming scholarship.

It was in her freshman year that she discovered the Army ROTC pro-
gram and enrolled to begin four years of training, becoming the first 
female cadet battalion commander in the history of the program and 
leading to commissioning in 1992. She chose Aviation Branch which was 
just expanding to include females since it had always been considered a 
combat branch. Before commissioning, Nicole was awarded a Bachelor 
of Arts Degree by the University. When I asked Nicole why she chose 
Aviation she was quick to answer, “I wanted to fly.” One year later she 
had completed her rotary wing training at Fort Rucker, Alabama and 
was ready for the leadership of an aviation platoon. The Army obliged 
and assigned Nicole to South Korea where she led a flight platoon flying 
UH-1H Huey helicopters, the work horse of the Vietnam War.

When the year was up she once again got to know Fort Rucker as she 
learned to fly the CH-47D Chinook helicopter, another “star” of the 
Vietnam War. This new skill took her to command of another flight pla-

Lieutenant Colonel, Retired, Nicole Sarafolean, USA
By Jack Logan

toon, this one part of the 101st Air Assault Division at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. After further training at Fort Rucker and promotion 
to captain, successive assignments took her to Hunter Army Airfield in Savannah, Georgia, Fort Wainwright, Alaska where she com-
manded an aviation maintenance company having responsibility for the maintenance of all helicopters at Fort Wainwright. After a brief 
assignment on an aviation staff at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, Nicole went on a humanitarian mission in Bosnia in 2001. Her next overseas 
assignment was to Iraq where she served on the Corps Staff (C3), of III Corps. She was an aviation planner, responsible for finding as-
signment areas for 116 helicopters, which would be arriving as part of the “2007 Surge Campaign”. When I asked Nicole if this assign-
ment involved any combat flying she modestly said, “any flying in Iraq during the 2007-2008 period was combat flying.” Appropriately I 
remembered my days in Vietnam.

Despite frequent moves and stressful assignments, Nicole adopted 2 children from China.   It was also during this period in her life 
that the Army provided the opportunity for her to earn a Master of Arts Degree from California State University at Dominguez Hills.  

Nicole’s final active duty assignment was to the Pentagon where she served four years as an Investigator in the Army’s Inspector Gen-
eral Agency.  Anyone who has served in the Army knows this to be a position where great care is taken by those making the assignments. 
She was at her desk in the IG office when Lieutenant Colonel Norb Czech, her former PMS at Nevada and mentor, called to discuss an 
opening at Reno High School in the Junior ROTC program. “What is Junior ROTC?” asked Nicole who had not been associated with 
the high school program during her 21 years of service. The year was 2013 when Nicole began her second career as the Senior Army 
Instructor at Reno High School teaching juniors and seniors and coaching the School’s Rifle Team.

During my interview of Nicole, I asked her why she decided to retire when she was obviously a rising star destined for higher rank 
and greater responsibility. Her answer speaks volumes of her character and values. “I was going through a divorce and my two children 
needed a full time Mom. I didn’t see how I could fulfill that role and satisfy the requirements of the Army.” She retired having earned the 
Legion of Merit, a Bronze Star Medal, three awards of the Meritorious Service Medal, two awards of the Army Commendation Medal, 
two awards of the Army Achievement Medal and the Order of Saint Michael Bronze Award. She also wears the Army’s Senior Aviator 
Wings, the Parachute Badge, the Air Assault Badge and the Combat Action Badge for her service in Iraq.

Since her return to Reno Nicole has been active as an Executive Committee member of the Westmoreland Chapter representing the 
Junior ROTC program in the 11 high schools of Washoe County. Two years ago she met Michael Sarafolean, and “liked him from the 
start,” leading to marriage and the combining of two families as Michael has a daughter beginning her junior year of college. Nicole’s 
children are now thirteen and twelve being active middle-schoolers. 

Washoe County, AUSA and her students are indeed fortunate to have this dedicated and talented woman in our Community.
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Folks and Happenings continued

Lieutenant Colonel, Retired, Sharlee Smith continues to stay busy 
with her support of Veterans. She is a member of Nevada’s Com-
mission for Women Veterans, having been appointed by Governor 
Sandoval in 2014. One of the events near and dear to her heart is 
the annual Veterans’ Guest House Fashion Show. This year’s event 
will be held at the Peppermill on October 4th. Sharlee is often a 
model for the show which requires each model to be a veteran or 
an active duty person.

Colonel, Retired, Ty Cobb was pleasantly surprised by a full house 
on the evening of May 31st when he entered the Club House 
at the Arrow Creek Golf Course. The National Security Forum 
was celebrating its history and its Founder, Ty Cobb. With tributes 
from all sides, it was an evening Ty will not soon forget.

   The Reno Council of the Navy League selected an Army man, 
Bernie Stolzman, to be its next President. Bernie was elected at 
an annual luncheon in February. Congratulations to a talented man 
who has once again taken on a new responsibility.

Andrew LePeilbet who often attends our events, is a highly deco-
rated veteran of the Vietnam War where he served as a young offi-
cer. He proudly wears ribbons representing the Distinguished Ser-
vice Cross, our Nation’s second highest award for valor in combat, 
the Silver Star, the Bronze Star and the Purple Heart Medal. Until 
recently he was President of the Purple Heart Association of Ne-
vada. 

Colonel, Retired, Stew Crane is one of our most loyal attendees 
at our Chapter events. He is accompanied by his wife Pat, his son 
James, an Iraq war veteran, and his daughter in law Jessica.

I only remember one dinner and one brunch that he did not at-
tend. Thank you Stew for your support.

The longest serving officer in our Chapter, Colonel, Retired, Char-
lie Grundy, who has been our Treasurer for at least 21 years, is 
retiring from his work at Van Woert, Bigotti Architects effective 29 
June 2018. He will remain as our most valued Committee Member 
in his position as Chapter Treasurer.

Sergeant First Class, Retired, Carmen Rank was proclaimed as 
“Veteran of the Month” by Governor Sandoval for her work with 
Veteran Organizations and with individual veterans. Carmen is a 
Hall of Fame member of Nevada’s Army National Guard and a 
member of the Chapter Executive Committee. Congratulations 
Carmen!

Colonel, Retired, Dick Hobbs, has authored another book, this 
one discussing the treatment of women and children in the Islamic 
culture. He should have copies available this month. He has also 
appeared in several episodes of the TV show, “Lawyers, Guns and 
Money.”

Among our newest members are Brigadier General Zachery Dos-
er and his wife Master Sergeant Martana Doser. General Doser is 
the Commanding General of Nevada’s Army National Guard and 
has been the Keynote Speaker at several of our events.

The talented photographer who has been taking photos during 
the last two Chapter dinners is Lieutenant Colonel, Retired, Ni-
cole Sarafolean, an Executive Committee member and the Senior 
Army Instructor in Reno High School’s Junior ROTC program.

Colonel, Retired, Chaplain Sherman Baker and his wife Darlene 
attended UNR’s Military Ball and Awards Banquet at the Eldorado 
Hotel on April 27th. Colonel Baker presented a $250 scholarship 
award to a deserving cadet on behalf of our Chapter. Lieutenant 
Colonel, Retired, Sharlee Smith and her husband Russ Wyant also 
attended the event.

Seen at the Armed Forces’ Day Dinner
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Seen at the Armed Forces’ Day Dinner, continued



AUSA Sixth Region & State Presidents
Sixth Region President Phil Stage  Nevada President Jerry Morris
Phone: (925) 872-2639  Phone: (775) 400-7951
Email: phil.stage@sbcglobal.net   Email: gerald.f.morris4.mil@mail.mil 

Chapter Officers 
President Jenny Logan Vice President Alicia Nyland Secretary Jack Logan
Phone: (775) 624-6450 Phone: (775) 230-1274 Phone: (775) 624-6450
Email: jack-jennylogan@sbcglobal.net Email: alicia.l.nyland.civ@mail.mil Email: jack-jennylogan@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer: Charlie Grundy Immediate Past President Jerry Morris Webmaster Bob Fritz
Phone: (775) 682-4014 Phone: (775) 400-7951 Phone: (775) 636-7243
Email: crg@vwbarchitects.com Email: gerald.f.morris4.mil@mail.mil Email: webmaster@ausa-westmoreland.org

Directors
NCO/Soldiers: Lloyd Rahlf Communications: Bernie Stolzman National Guard: Alicia Nyland  
Phone: (775) 359-2975 Phone: (775) 624-8545 Phone: (775) 230-1274
Email: lrahlf@aol.com Email:  Email: digitwiz01@gmail.com Email: alicia.l.nyland.civ@mail.mil

Webmaster & Reserve Affairs: Bob Fritz Membership: Sherman Baker Chapter Events: Cathy & Paul Rotes
Phone: (775) 636-7243 Phone: (334) 683-3614 Phone: (831) 247-5109 
Email: webmaster@ausa-westmoreland.org Email: shermanbaker@gmail.com Email: catrot@sbcglobal.net

Family Services: Carmen Rank Corporate Membership: Alan Callanan Recruiting Liaison: CPT Beveridge
Phone: (775) 312-0088 Phone: (775) 684-9094 Phone: (755) 333-2826
Email: carmen.y.rank.ctr@mail.mil Email: csmecho9@reagan.com Email: 

Sr ROTC Affairs & Historian: LTC Tom Galli Jr ROTC Affairs: Nicole Sarafolean
Phone:   Phone: (847) 445-8241
Email:   Email: nicole.sarafolean@washoeschools.net

Mailing Address: AUSA Westmoreland Chapter,  P.O. Box 8144, Reno, NV 89507-8144
Web Site: www.ausa-westmoreland.org

See You at the

Military Support Group

PICNIC

When: Sat., 23 June-11:00am to 2:00pm

Where: Bartley Ranch
 6000 Bartley Ranch Road
(about a mile south of S. McCarran Blvd. 
on Lakeside Drive, Bartley Ranch on left)

Cost: $10.00 on, or before, 01 June
 $15.00 02 June or later


